Use the list below to make sure you’re on track to complete all your MOCA requirements

- Registered for MOCA
- Answered 120 MOCA Minute questions by 11:59 p.m. EST Dec. 31 (answer as many as 30 questions per day)
- Have satisfactory medical licensure status in your ABA Go portal
- Reported 250 Category 1 CME by the end of Year 10 of your MOCA cycle, including 20 Patient Safety credits
- Attested to having completed 50 Quality Improvement points by the end of MOCA Year 10

REVIEW YOUR PROGRESS IN ABA GO
See what you’ve accomplished and what’s left to do at go.theaba.org

If you have questions about your status or how to catch up on any past-due components, please contact us now at (866) 999-7501 or coms@theaba.org